How much does NH Destination ImagiNation® cost?
2011-2012 DI Registration (This money goes to DIHQ in New Jersey)







$135 -- for a 1-Team Pak (Printed materials and CD sent)
$390 -- for a 5-Team Pak ( with 5 sets of materials and CDs)
$265 -- upgrade from a 1-team to a 5-Team Pak
$25 -- additional fee for requested extra material (printed and CD)
$55 -- for a Rising Stars! Team if NOT included in a 5-Team Pak (6th team!)
$78 / team if you purchase 30 or more

Per team fee to attend a NH-DI Regional Tournament (This money goes to NH-DI)



$125 / team for Elementary, Middle, & Secondary Level Teams ($150 after 12/18)
$100/ team for Rising Stars! Teams ($125 after 12/18)

Regional Payment is due on December 18, 2011. Checks, Purchase Orders, Visa/MC/Discover
accepted!
*Note: There is a fee of $75/team for not having an Appraiser for the Regional Meet.
There is no registration fee for teams to attend the 2011-2012 NH-DI State Tournament
*Note: There is still a fee of $100/team for not having an Appraiser at the State Meet.*

Two Team Manager Trainings



$35.00/team – Newbie Workshop – Basic training on 10/29/11 ($45 after 10/19)
$35.00/team – Team Managers’ Café – for vets, newbies and Rising Stars! on 11/19/11
($45 after 11/9)
*This is the cost per team pak! So we encourage you to have co-managers and send them both!*

Team Materials
Each challenge has a cost limit, but most materials are scrounged from around the house and are
not expensive (although they are assigned a yard sale value). Budget $80~$175/team depending
on the Challenge.
Hint: Have each team member contribute $20 for supplies and miscellaneous expenses at the
beginning of the season. Then, the TMs can ask for more money when that is gone!

Workshop for Teams
Choose to attend Instant Combustion, Improv & Skills Workshop for team members at UNH in
Durham on January 7, 2012. This includes an Instant Challenge session, a team workshop on a
selected topic, and Improv Games! $5.00 per team member/student.

Miscellaneous Expenses





DI-Wear: Some memberships buy our NH Destination ImagiNation t-shirts! We will
personalize them w/ your school name (approx.$10.00 – $12.50).
Resources: Great books and creative problem solving materials sold at trainings
(priceless).
Souvenirs: NH-DI t-shirts, sweatshirts, pins and other great stuff are sold at
tournaments.
A Wrap-Up Event: An end of the year party for all participating team members – this is
really important! Order lots of pizza or ice cream!
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